In the fabrication of both 40 and SO mm collider dipole rupercmducdng mngncu, surveys of the direction of the magnetic field along their length have been ukcn. This data besides being used for cenifying compLimce with the specifications for the finished mrgncr. yields interexing information on rhe rmighlnesn and rigidity of the coil placement bewecn some stager in their manufacum and resting. A discussim on the measuring "$ tbc 40 mm magnets thnl were uipmt and pmcedum is given. All of udt or cryostat at Fermilab have at least one of there suwcyr, and a summary of the data on them is presented. Most of the SO mm mqncts built and cold lened at Fermilab have been suwcyed before and after inscnion in the cryoru, and before and after being cold tested. A mmnary of this data is also prerenwd.
This report luas prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency thereof nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise, does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any agency thereof: The views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States Government or any agency thereof 1 Introduction Early in the development of full size SSC collider dipole magnet prototypes the need arose for certifying the orientation of tbe magnet cold mass in its cryostat. A simple instrument that measures the direction of the local magnetic field with respect to gravity was designed and built to accomplish this taskcll. The data collected with this instrument as function of position inside the beam tube (sweeps) yield more than tie average direction of the magnetic field which is used for the orientation task.
The plots of field direction vs. axial position are characteristic for each magnet and can be used as magnet identifying FAP (Field Angle Probe) signatures. Changes in the signature of a magnet were seldom observed in the 40 mm series. From these signatures one can infer the twists in the coil if the iron magnetization is assumed uniform. The need for this assumption comes from the fact that these measurementS are carried out at low fields (typically .Ol T) with the magnet at room temperature and energized with currentS of 10 A or less.
All the prototypes of the first series (with 40mm diameter beam tubes) were swept with this instrument at least once if they have ever been at Fermilab. Most of them were measured before and after insertion in their cryostats. The effort involved in carrying out these measurements in the early days and the schedule pressure restricted more extensive resting.
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The prwxdure for carrying out these measurements has evolved from taking over 12 bows to approximately 2.5 hours, mostly through automation[2] which still today includes manual displacement of the probe from point to point (76.2 mm apart) along the beam tube. Efforts have been made to move the probe automatically [3] .
For the prototypes of the second series (with 50mm diameter beam tubes), this data was designated as a required part of the set of magnetic field quality characterization parameters and specifications for them were developed. Also they were swept more frequently, usually at four to six different stages in their fabrication. These stages are designated in Tables I and II as the following: A. before insertion in the cryostat B. before leaving the manufacturing building (ICB) C. after installation in its test stand at MTF (Magnet Test Facility) before cool down D. after cold testing while still installed in the test stand E. between test cycles at MTF F. while in storage waiting for shipment to the SSC In this paper we proceed by briefly describing the measuring system. showing a typical set of data for a typical recently measured magnet, discussing its parameterization for presentation in tabulated form and presenting tables with most of the measurements taken so far.
The Measuring System
All the data presented in this paper have been taken with the probe described in reference [l] . This probe consists of a small permanent magnet in a gimbal, on whose floating frame is mounted an electrolytic bubble level sensor. This probe is positioned inside the beam tube by means of a set of 1.83 m long connecting rods with distance markings every .0254 m.
Improvements since the description in reference [I] have been: a data acquisition system[2] that evaluates the final angle of Ihe. permanent magnet before it settles down (reducing the measuring time and static friction problems), and guides the operalor through the measuring procedure; a set of stops that limits the angle range of the floating frame a second system like this one has been manufactured to be sent to the SSC Laboratory.
Two of the characteristics of this system that reflect in the way the data is acquired are: a) the rotational freedom of the floating frame of the gimbal is slightly compromised by the torque from the wires connecting the level sensor to the external case of the probe which therefore has to be kept aligned by the operator; b) the need for accurate zero determination; although the probe is frequently calibrated in a separate elecuomagnet that can be tilted with respect to mvity, the zero is most reliably determined by taking a pair of sweep8 of data with the probe pointing to the opposite ends of the magnet. The symmetry of these two sweeps results fmm the magnet FAP signature and its lack reflects the noise in the data as well as the care of the operator in keeping the external case aligned and in sampling the same spots on both sweeps. The fact that this system requires a specific polarity in the magnet prevents it from distinguishing contribution from the iron yoke magnetization inhomogeneities.
3 Data and Tabulation alignment error and is not a characteri8tiC Of the magnet. Here this data is summarized by presenting the minimum and the maximum angles relative to the avetage along with the standard deviation of tbe FAP sigttature. A 4th parameter that provides an estimate of the uncertainty or lack of symmetry between the two sweeps is the standard deviation of the "backgmtmd signature" obtained by adding the two sweeps and dividing by 2. This parameter is labeled noise.
In Tables I and II we present these summarizing parameters for the 40mm and 50 mm magnets respectively. For the 40 mm magnets a complete set of data has been compiled in an intermd report by three of the aufhors[71. The fmt column is the magnet label and the 2nd column is the coded date. of the measurement. They are followed by the pammetcrs described above and a letter describing the manufacturing/testing stage of the magnet as referred in the introduction.
The specifications for these magnets regarding the field angle have been changing recently and therefore could not be included here.
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